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FUTURE NATIONAL AGRICUL'.!1URA.I, POLICY; DIRJEC'I'IONf) JLJIJD INFLUEI:WE!S 

"The peaceable al.location of vai3t power ·was as ever, tb.e most remark·~ 

able aspect of Election Day." [1] 

"I have watched and thought about Rona.J.d Heagan a 1ot during the 1-xtst 

year. Still I'm uncertain whether he would be a. good. o:r bad ProGident.. But 

I do feel confj.dent that at least tlvo groups would have their cxpecta:tions 

dashed "by a Reagan presi.rlency. 'J:hey are his harshest critics and h:i.o rnost 

zealous supporters.if [2] 

Now is an e.xci time :in the J.ca.l and economic history of our 

country. The changes brought about the election of 1980 can be compared 

in several ways to the major shifts that occurred in i93;:::. Not since 1932 

has a ma,jor party i.ncumbent been defeated after 1+ years in office. Not since 

i95l.~ has the Republican party had control :i.n the Senate, 

It is cer,ta:Lnly an appropriate time to examine what these developments 

mean for the future direction of future national po.nc~1es and their meaning 

for Illinois agrlcu1ture. 

Agriculture todJ::i,y .includes more than just on-farm production. A recent 

report· from the General Aecounting Office describes the situatj_on quite appro

'priately: 

11 The food system is an intricate pattern of many disciplines a.nd occu

pationB encompass:Lng far rnore than farming. It includes (1) tlle so-c.allecl 

agriculture support service industdes which provide the products such 

energy, machinery, and chemi.calEJ used by the :farm sector; ( (!) the farm sec-

tor itself, meaning the producers of crops, livestock and dairy products 

(one could also include the :Lndu.stry here, althovgh it is not eommon:Ly 

referred. to as such); ( 3) the food process:ing sector, such as slaughterho1rnes 

and meat packers, grain transportation, and. dJ_str:ibution; ( ':3) retail food 

stores and restaurant :3, and f:Lnally; ( 6) the consumers. 

"The economic vita bi Lt ty of those who produce, process, and marke~t food 

is crueial to provide consumers with a continuous stream of safe, high quality~ 

and relatively J.ow priced food. Government programs and :policies wh:icb constra:i.n 

one or more of the food system 1J.nks threaten the system 1 s a"bil:i.t;y to respond 



,, -c:·· 

to consurne:rs 1 needs and desires. Such constraints can take on the form of 

inadequate farm policies that da.mpen production or innovation by not pro

viding proper i.ncenti ves to produce; conflicting and oV"erlapping federal 

and state rules and regulations that impede productivity gains and increase 

costs of food marketing; or policies that threaten the future supply of 

basic food producing resources such as land, water for irrigation, energy, 

fertilizer and money {capital and credit)." [3] 

The Food and Agricultural. Act of 19'77 was the most comprehensive piece 

of 1·2gisla:tion (lefining agricultural and food policy that we have seen since 

the 1930s. Although the major commodity programs to stal1ilize prices and pro

ducer incomes were in.eluded~ the Act also includes sections dealing with 

grain reserves, food assistance and distribution programs, agricultural research 

and extension, and a few miscellaneous items dealing ·with trade, f'ann storage, 

conservation and grain inspection. Although other legislation does affect 

agriculture, this Act is the major effort of the House and Senate and Agri-

culture committees. 

The broad cho:i..ces as we enter 1981 with only one year left in the life of 

the 1977 Act are: (1) continue the 1977 Act with minor changes; (2) rewrite 

completely. our ma,jor agricultural and food legislation (3) do nothing and re

vert back to the basi.c legislation of 1938 and 1949 that is still on the books. 

The major changes in the picture in 1981 are well recognized: (1) a new 

President with new advisers; ( 2) A Republican Senate and a Democratic House 

but one that is more conservative and closer balanced. between parties' than 

in 1977; (3) a trend to more conservative direction in government and a desire 

to control inflation, strengthen the dollar and raise national productivity. 

The major :issues that will come up in the formation of the Food and Agri

culture Act of 1981 are as follows: [ l+] 

Farm Price and Income ~~es. Commodity loans on the major commodities 

·and income support through target prices have been a part of the 1973 and 1977 

Ac.ts. The basis for setting loan rates, target prices and support levels have 

undergone major changes in the last 30 years. In recent years efforts have 

been made to use costs of production as the base for setting these rates. 

Only dairy products remain tied to·a percentage of :parity, and this exception 

may also phase out after 1981. 



The farmer held reserve program was a. s1 

197"( Act and. its operation to date would that it will be cont:hmed 

in any new farm and food legislation" With the new adJJri.n:i.c':trat:Lmi. 15Jrn1;y to 

emphasize more market orienta;tion~ we can expect efforts to widen the Epread 

between loan rates and the reserve release and call prices, 'rl1e future of 

target prices is less certain. Although some prov:i.si.ons will proba1)ly permit 

set aside or di version programs when supplies are largf;, :t t seems doubtful that 

any set aside :r:i:i~ogra.ms will actually be put into effect~ during the next four 

years, Why not 'l 

There will be strong pressures to control infJ.a.t.i.tn, expand agricultural 

trade, and stabilize :food prices. None of these goals is compatible with a 

policy to erea:te a reduced supply of wheat, feed grains, or other agricultural 

commodities, 

~-ri<::_~~ SupJ?lk§." World stocks of grain are down and could decline 

further in the year ahead. Our agricultural exports cli:rr;bed to about $li.O 

billion, a new record h:igh, during the year ending Septerr:ber 30. Many parts 

of the world did b.ave som(:; improvement in 1980 corps~ but other countries had 

declines~ including the United States. Our carryover stock:::1 from a. record 

1979 output, plus a reserve program that provides for gradual release when 

the market goes up~ prov-ides a policy that is not Likely to be changed signi

ficantly in 1981. 

The Amer:i.can public is concerned about inflation~ including prices 

a.nd supplies of food when drought occt.u·s as 1t did this year. We can· expect 

continued efforts to boost productivity in agricu.l tu.re~ keep production high, 

and keep prices stable at home, and serve the export markets and special re-

lief needs abroad. 

Farm Struct_£E:.£_J.~: Special attention was given to farm structure 

issues during late 1979 when Secretary of Agriculture Bergland called for a 

series of dialogues on farm structure in 10 meetings which. he personally con-

ducted. Recent hearings by the Senate Small Business Committee gave specific 

attention to the isslie of pension purchases of farmland for investrnent pur.-. 

poses. An earlier law required registration of all foreign ownership of 

farlnlana .. 



Concerns about foreign investment~ 

of young farmers to get startec1~ tax polid.es that appea.r to f'mro:r b:lg fa.rmers 

are all part of the range of structure ].ssues. 

can expect to see less effort to limit size of' fi:un:i.ly owned. and operated 

farms, But we can al.so expect to see eonti:nued concerns expressed regard:i.ng 

outside investment in farmland~ and tax policies that seen1 to favor outside 

investments at tt1e expense o:f operating family farmers. Progxams to gJ.ve help 

to 'beginning farmers and smaller farms can be expected to some attention. 
. . 

J.,:01,C ___ Poli.£i~· 'I'ax matters that a:ffect farmers are not covered the 

Food. and Agricultural Act of 19'T7 or are likely tO be in 1981. The Tax Reform 

Act of 1976 made importa.ht changes in the valuation method for closely held 

businesses and family owned farms that has given some relief to smaller f'ar:m 
' . 

. holdings. The rel:i ef' is less significant for larger holdings, and wil1 become 

less helpful as i:nf'lat:Lon continues, Changes in 5_noo:me tax policies are 

likely that viould reduce capital gains taxes, and speed u11 depreciation to 

. encou.rage more investment. Some increase in exemptions on estate taxes is 

possible. These are genera,1 tax policies that would affect ag:dculture, 1'1 ur-

ther special trea.tment for agricu.l ture is not likely, nor would it be in the 

interests of' :fa.rnily farmers to have further Gpecial benefits; 

Trade :i:.,_ol~s. Agricultural exports rose to an estin:w;t.ed $40 billion 

in the year ending i3petember 30. The agricultural trade surplus will probably 

be close to· $23 billion. This is a very signJ.fiearrt figurE; when we recognize 

the size of' the defic5.t for nonagricultural trade, mostly because of the huge 

amount bf imported oil that Ve buy. 

Both producers and eonswners benefit from the volume of our agricultural 

exports. The export suspension to Russia early in 1980 was one of the most 

controversial agricultural policy decisions in the last fOlir years. The issue 

is now whether the limitation should· lle lifted, and whether a new agreement 

should be signed when the present 5-year agreement expires :n.e:xt October 1. 

The recent ag:r.eement -.;vi.th China, which will probably boost wheat exports 

mor.e than corn and soybeans brings in a new dimens1on to the trade policy debate. 

Farm groups do n9t agree on whether the Chiria agreement was a. good move for 

producers' interests. Without a new Russian agreement, we :might expect to 

see more fluctuating exports from year to year) de·pending upon how badly 

Russia really needed the grain. Since the agreement~ year to yea.r exports 

have been more stable. 



have become a serious concern. Jiif'forts to 

to practice conservation can be expected.. Voluntary compliance will be 

ted rather than mandatory regulations. Environmental io:ns dea1i:n,g 

pesticide use, feed additives, chemieals in food processing will 'be softened 

but not elim.inatecL 

Energy~ closely related to natural rerrnurces and conserva.tion will con

tinue to attract attention and interest. Efforts to deve1op alcohol fuels 

wi.ll continue but :pressures for exports and food. supplies eould produce con-· 

flicts on the extent of subsidy i'or gra1.ns that have food uses •. 

'Ehe Department of EnE'rg;y has had a difficult tinK:; creating a favorable 

ima,ge .. It will face strain a!1d stress~ reduct:Lom; ~· but will probably-

survive. 

J.fa1~rHio}l2~~ ap§ ~~r:i-~1:.:~~?~!l?.t;:: Nutr:l.tion education :progreJns and 

food assistance programs will continue but stress ~.:rnd strain on budget cutting 

can be expected. In the last quarter of 1979, food. ste,:m.Ji and other food 

assistance programs imro1ved lT, f3 mlllion :people, the WIC program ass:l sted 

1. 6 million, and several mill:to:n children partici:pr:rted under the ch:Llcl nutri~ 

tion programs ( £;choo1 lunch~ breakfast, day care, &.nd .special mtlk programs) . 

. Expenditures totaled a.bout ~BlJ billion in fiscal yr~ar 1979" for 1980 about 

$13 bHlion~ and for 1981 an estimated $J)+ billion w:Ul be spent. 

More than half of' the present USDA budget is comp:ri.sed of food and rm

tri tion programs; '11hese programs will likel~y- face severe budget cutting 

efforts with the shift of control in the Senate and. an ad.ministra:tion calling 

for reductions. 

Litigation :tn the courts will become part of the struggle to maintain 

assi.stance programs if serious cutback efforts are implemented. 

The idea that agricultural production should be pe..tter:ned after the 

recoum1endations of nutritionists is an idea that will probably not get much 

a:ttention or support during the next few years. 

Food safety and qu.aJJ_ty programs will continue but some effort to revise 

the Delaney Amendment to provide some relief to the extensive regulations on 

food additives can be expected. Yet the concerns of environmental pollutants 

entering the food su:p~ply will cont:Lnue, despite a change in administration. 



'I'he Meaning for Illinois Agriculture 

Illinois agriculture will "be significant:Ly affected or 

or our export trade, [ 5] With the chs,nger:i :Ln the Adjnini strati on and the 

Congress, we can expect more conservative approaches to future legislation. 

More efforts w:I.11 ·be made to expand exports~ encourage productivity~ and 

permit the market t1ystem to work, 

At the same time 0 efforts to improve conservat:l.on pract:i.ceE,. improve 

water qu.a1.i.ty and maintain a clean environment wilJ. not be completely aban·-

doned, Bud.get constrairits will place pressures and stra:i.n.s on many programs 

we have carried out in the 

New Influences in Agricultural and Food Policy Deci.sions 

F'rom the 1930si when the government first beeame deeply involved in 

supporting farm prices and incomes, unt:'i_l the 1960s ~ the ma,jor decisions 

on farm ancl fc5od policy issueE; centered. with :four c.r· gr·o11pE ::10111et:Lm.es 

referred to as the 

agriculture eorrmLl.ttees j_n Congress, the U.S. Department of Agriculture, the 

mr-i.jor farm organizations, and the land grant colleges and. univers}ties. 

Paarl berg ha.s sometimes :referred to the::'e groups as the agenda. comm} ttee. 

They might not always get what they wanted in government farm programs, but 

they usually cleterminecl what issues ancl programs would come up .for discussion. [6] 

During the last 20 years, the nagenda11 cormnittee ha:::~ undergone major 

changes, and_ the nuniber of organizatiom.; and groups seeking to inf1uenee the 

direetion o:f government a.gricultura1 and food policy b.as greatly ex};>anded, 

The rise of the consumer and environmental movementB in recent years is 

reflected in the major ion_ a.nd poJ_icy d.ec.iL.;ions that a:f:fect the direc~-

tion of agricultural a;nd. food pol:tcy. However, the number of producer advocates 

have increased. and become more specialized. 

During the period from l9T( to 1979 s we have identified li66 ma.jor national 

and regional organizations that in some way have a legisJ.a,tive concern on 

matters relating to food and agr:l.eulture. [7] 

making activities through hearings, lol:fby:ing acti v:itieG ~ communications \Ti th 

their members to encourage ind:l.vidu.a1 contacts with membe:r·s of Congrec:os. 



In recent years, the number of ·with Washington 

representatives has increased l-tnd these groups or1 E~Jpeci.fic and 

a limited nwnber of' issues ean be effective for their point of view . 

.££212.~ra.ti v-es 2 .. fa.rm w:i:ves ,_§_!!9:_.2.!-l1e~_E.rodu<:._'::_r g!:o1.);J?.~. also are engaged in s~ 

lative activity to inf1uence policy directions. 'file incr<~<01.sed rn:m:rl'.ier of 

specialized ~producer ~ipokesmen dilutes the efforts and provides competition 

for the general farm organizations to get the attention a.nd support f"ron1 

members of Congress that they cnce had. 

through trade a.ssociatiorrn 

both input suppliers and the handler;:~, processors and distributors of ag:d~ 

cultural 1:-1nd food prod_ucts. Besid.es the tr~a.cle assoc.1.a .. tio11s there a,re ind.i.v·idi.1a.1 

lobbyists on 

their payrolls. More than 2l.~CJ agricu.1tura1 firms and. industries are actively 

engaged in lobb;y-i.ng and representation. 

are bigh1y professional~ 

skilled in ~he art of facts a.nd. presenting them to rnenibe:rs of Cungress 

who make important on of pesticides, 

food. add1tives. and. have all contributed to the rr0Jnbe:n? a.nd increasing 

activity of business and reprer:3entat 1.on 1.n 

We may expect that some of these groups will get more sympathetic rec:ep-

tion in Congress and by the Administration in the next few years than in the 

past. 

influence on food and agricultural po1:icy" i'lmong the 90 groups identified, 

around half did not exist before 1966. These groups carry out a broad range 

of programs and activities and receive fund:ing from a variety of sources. 

Some are memben;hip organizations and receive funding from flues and con .. , 

tributions. Others do not have members~ or the rn•~rr1berEihip is very small, 

so they must depend upon flmding from f'oundat:i.ons, grants and contracts from 

the federal government, ,or engage in business activities ::rn.ch as publishing 

newsletters and books to generate revenue to continue their existence. ':riie 

major areas of in:ter1;~st among these groups are rural conm1unity development, 

including small farmers and farmworkers; food and corwumer :is~;ues. food 

asGistance ~ b..rv'l hunger; and environmental and conservation concerns. Other 



·~·8-

groups work in a ·broad range of issues and a.re (1) affiliated or sponsored. by 

ch'urches and religious groups or (2) are pvbl:Lc :l.ntere:o-;t 

founa.ations or federal goverrunent grants. 

The. growth in nu.111t·ers of citizen and consumer groups with agriculturaJ. 

and food interests is partly a result of federal programs designed to help 

certain groups. Clientele have been encouraged to give legislative and. 

lobbying support for continuation and expansion of the programs, At the 

same time, growing consurn.er interest in agricultural and food issues has 

resulted from rising prices of food; inflationa.ry pressures, and a broadening 

awareness of hunger and malnutrition both in this country an'd abroe,d. Ad:voca.cy 

efforts are closely tied to early crusad.es 'by Ra..lph Nader, h.is support of Pub

lic Interest Re;search Groups among college students, and the events of the late 

1960s and early 1970s. 

The concerm1 of the consumer and citizen group8 not only involve concerns 

based on economic values, on which produ;(~ers and agribusi.nes~:; place ma,jor em-

phasis, but on social, spiritual~ cultura.l and :political values as we11. 

Behind the positions which these groups take on specific issues are values 

that place major emphasis on social justice; quality of life in rural cow.mun

ities; f&"rlily living; equal o:pportunit:ies for the young, the poor~ and minority 

~roups; human dignity; and the principles of democratic freedom. 

Consequently the posi.tions of the citizen~ cons1:w.'ller and environmental 

groups :may more frequently be in opposition to producers and ag:dbusiz:ess 

groups than on the same side of t.he debate. 

There are other groups that also have food a.nd. agricultu.ral concerns. The 

public e~~c.LE~blic insti tut~~ are enga.ged in programs established 

by law a.nd are usually seeking improvements in the funding-; C?Peration, and 

fun.ctioning of their institut:i.ons, Although E~~~::£.d i~~ti~!.,OUJ?.S 

are engaged in: programs that may not be direct legislative or lobbying activity~ 

their efforts may provide information that is used by other legislative and 

lobbying groups. IndJ.an tribes have a direet interest in public policy as it ---------- ' 

relates to :public lands, reserYat1ons and food distribution programs. 



Making Your Views Known on F'ood and. ttll"e Iss11es 

The increasing numbers of organizations and groups that are trying tc1 

influence food a.nd agricultural policy means that if you really want to make 

your views known~ you will have to make special efforts a.nd spend. somr~ time 

at it. Here are some of the ways that shou .. ld help you l)e a part of the 

k . rls·] ma :Lng process: 

Be active and get involved in drafting 

resolutions which your organ:i.za.tion passes at its annual meeting. 

zations representing hundreds and. thoi.rnand.s of members can command more 

attention than an individual alone. 

b. in your own words, not .just wha.t some 

organization or group writes u.p and wants you to send in. In urgent situations~ 

use telegrams and phone calls. 

c. Know how to ;;:i1ator8 and Congressmen 

are 1":n.isy people. But -with appointments~ you can taJk to tbem and to thei.r 

staff'. Plan to talk to your Congressman or legfr~J..a:tor when he Ir:: in his home 

district. 

with fc.cts~ s l} a.:nd ar1 effe·ct 1.ve :presentation'!' 

in CongreEos, in Springfield, or in your home 

county before eounty boards, zoning boards~ park distr:Lcts~ forest preserve 

districts, or school boards--any local govern:ment unit that has author.j.ty to 

levy taxes and spend your money. 

f. lnfo_rp:t o""l'.her .. ii~E~ .. of._;.:::~~J?~~~~;:?E:· ,Joint organizational ef:forts 

( coal:i. tions) may often accomplish more than a single group alone;. 

You will be more effective in 

making your views k.nown if you are up-to~.-date a.nd. in:formed of what government 

is doing, wha:t. is happening in y·our cornmuni ty, and ·wt1at agriculture needs to 

Diffecences in o<conomic, social, polit:i.cal and spiritual values bring about 

differences on the agricultural and food. issues held various producer, busi-· 

ness, citizen and eonsumer grou:ps, As wJ..th most other decisions in our 

representative system of governmerrt, the decisions made on f'ood. a.nd agriculture 

issues wil.1 be the result ot' cmnpromis~ among the various groups involved and 

represented 5 .. n the policy making proce~rn" You can be a })art of that process. 
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